
AGILITY RIBBON TRIAL 

ELEMENTARY & ADX  

  Saturday 25th
 May 2017 

Marine Park Reserve 
                           Sulphur Point ,Tauranga 

 

 

 Judges     

 

Lyn Sayers              -     ADX 
Graeme Jefferies    -     Intermediate , Starters 
Chris Richardson    -     Novice  
Allan Rhode            -     Starters, Senior  
Cherie Saunders     -     Elementary A, Elementary B, Elementary C  
Martin Bush             -     Reserve Judge  
  
Running Order Only two rings will be running at once 
RING 1 ● Novice , Senior  
RING 2 ● ADX, Intermediate   8.30am start 
RING 3 ● Starters, Elementary A1, B1, C1.     8.30am start  
 
Entries    Online entries available at www.showsec.co.nz 
On the day taken from 7.30 am until 8am    $3.50 per class , ADX $5.00  
Courses open to walk 8.15am,  judging starts 8.30am.  
 
Elementary A & B 

Elementary A is open to new dogs (may have an experienced handler). A new dog is defined as one which has never                      
won an Elementary class on a clear round, placed 1st to 3rd in any other standard class on a clear round or attained the                        
title of AD or JD.  
Elementary B is open to new handlers and new dogs - a new handler is defined as the handler never having won an                       
Elementary on a clear round, placed 1st to 3rd in any other standard class on a clear round or attained the title of AD                        
or JD with any dog. 
Dogs entered in Elementary A or B may not be entered in the Novice class at the same event. 
Elementary C 

Open to new handlers who are handling experienced dogs. 
A new handler is defined as the handler never having won an Elementary class on a clear round or having received a                      
clear round in any other standard agility class with any dog. 
The same handler and dog combination may not enter in any other class. 
 

The club reserves the right to alter classes between rings, change the judging order to suit the numbers on the day. 
Ribbons to at least 10% of entries. 
 
No camping but  limited freedom camping next door 
Coffee and food van on site 
.  
On Call Vet : Mobile Vet Tauranga 572 4200 or 0800 VETCALL 

http://www.showsec.co.nz/

